
THE HOTSY 
TOP-LOADING
AUTOMATIC 

PARTS WASHERS

A better way to cleanparts.



Faster, easier, 
safer than solvents
Manual scrubbing with solvents
and brushes just can’t compare 
to the speed and ease of clean-
ing with a Hotsy automatic 
parts washer. With Hotsy, 
you can say goodbye to dirty, 
time-consuming manual parts 
cleaning.  Now, trained tech-
nicians can concentrate on 
more productive work.  

Environmentally friendly
Hotsy automatic parts washers 
are based on safe aqueous 
cleaning, so you eliminate the 
potential health hazards and 
disposal problems related to 
solvent use…something more and 
more states are outlawing altogether. 

Effective
A Hotsy automatic parts washer is like a super-
industrial-strength dishwasher. It combines hot
water and modern detergents to give you cleaning
action that’s far more powerful than any solvent. 

Powerful jets of detergent and
water remove grease, oil and dirt 
quickly and efficiently. The bottom
line is a far more cost-effective

parts-washing solution.

Superior to other 
aqueous cleaning systems

Compare Hotsy features with
other automatic parts washers 

and you’ll see why Hotsy parts 
washers are the preferred 
solution. Their rugged design 
delivers outstanding reliability
in industrial environments. 

Small footprints save valuable
floor space. And automatic 

controls make them easy to 
operate.

Exceptional value
With Hotsy, you get more than your money’s 
worth. That’s because the Hotsy parts washers 
give you extra cleaning features at no extra cost.
These include an integrated oil-removal system,
easy access debris screen and durable wheels for
greater mobility. 

Detergents designed specifically
for parts cleaning in Hotsy machines

In addition to our large family of automatic parts washers, Hotsy offers a complete line of biodegradable
TubMate detergents to give you a complete parts-washing solution.  TubMate detergents are specially formul-
ated to give you the best cleaning action at temperatures as low as 110°F, which means significant savings in
energy costs.  And they include a superb blend of corrosion inhibitors to protect your clean parts and your
automatic parts washer’s metal 
surfaces from rust and corrosion. 
Hotsy TubMate detergents are 
also safe to use because they 
contain no caustic soda, caustic 
potash, phenolics, chlorinated 
solvents or heavy metals. And 
they’re highly concentrated, 
which means a little goes a 
long way.

Choose from one of these highly effective formulations:

All-Purpose
Detergent*
Appropriate for virtually
any type of part, includ-
ing iron, steel, soft metals
and plastics. Also avail-
able in liquid form.

Steel & Iron Cleaner
A heavy-duty liquid clean-
er that’s perfect for truck-
ing, manufacturing, rail-
roads, food processing,
bakery and other indus-
tries that require the
removal of heavy grease,
baked-on carbon, loose
paint and coatings.

Aluminum & 
Alloy Cleaner 
A specially formulated
cleaner for soft metals
and alloys such as 
aluminum, magnesium,
brass, nickel, zinc, etc.

Phosphatizer/
Cleaner 
A complete detergent 
and phosphatizing 
system for cleaning 
metal parts and prepar-
ing them for painting.  

Model 7320
(Shown with optional
Power Brush & Timer)

*USDA Approved.
Cover: Model 7230 

Welcometo the future
of parts cleaning



Heavy-duty wheels 
allow machine to be 
easily moved. 

Low-water 
shutoff protects
heating elements 
in case water 
level drops.

Rugged construction 
and durable finish 
stands up to heavy 
industrial use. 

Thermostatically 
controlled heater
maintains optimum 
cleaning temperature.  

Hand detail brush
(optional ) speeds cleaning 
of blind holes and recesses.
Shown with small parts 
basket (standard).

Power scrub brush 
(optional) makes short work 
of stubborn gasket material 
and baked-on carbon (shop 
air required ).

All Hotsy Top-Loading
Parts Washers are 
ETL-Certified to UL-73
Standards and to 
CSA-22.2 #68

Control panel includes
60-minute washer timer,
12-hour heater timer,
30-minute oil skimmer 
timer, turntable off/on
switch and low-water 
alert light.

Built-in oil skimmer
with oil-drain container
removes oil from cleaning
solution in sump (Model
7320 only).

Durable machined-
sheave chain drive
for turntable is designed 
for increased safety and 
longevity, plus it prevents 
the risk of binding or 
breaking.

Oil decant 
system
with oil-drain 
container allows
removal of oil 
from sump
( Model 
7230 only). 

Easy access debris
screen prevents foreign 
objects and small parts
from falling into sump. 

Control panel includes 60-minute 
wash timer, 12-hour heater timer, turntable
off/on switch and low-water alert light.

Features for the Models 7230
and 7320 Parts Washers include: 

Model 7320
Load Capacity: 750 lbs.

(Shown with optional power 
brush and 2-channel timer)

Model 7230
Load Capacity: 500 lbs.

4”Containment ring
secures parts on turntable.

Sump access panels
make for easier sump 
clean-out.  



Call for a demo
Watching a Hotsy automatic parts washer in action 
is a sure way to see for yourself that Hotsy offers 
a better solution than solvent-based cleaning methods
or other aqueous systems. We’ll be happy to come to
your facility and show how a Hotsy machine performs
in your environment, cleaning your actual parts. 
Call 1-800-525-1976 today for the location of your
nearest Hotsy 
Dealer or visit 
our website at: 
www.hotsy.com

Have other parts-washing requirements?
Ask your Hotsy representative about our family of
front-loading (large capacity) models.

Backed by Hotsy…America’s #1
manufacturer of cleaning systems
Hotsy has built its excellent reputation on quality 
products, plus outstanding local service and support.  
Our success depends on customer satisfaction. 
And with our nationwide network of authorized 
Hotsy Dealers, we’ve been satisfying customers
with reliable, effective cleaning solutions for more 
than 30 years.

SPECIFICATIONS Top-Loading Automatic Parts Washers

Load Height: Model 7230 / S7230-1: 16”
Model 7320: 18”

Turntable Diameter: Model 7230 / S7230-1: 22”
Model 7320: 25”

Turntable Load Capacity: Model 7230 / S7230-1: 500 lbs.
Model 7320: 750 lbs.

Water Pump Volume: Model 7230 / S7230-1: 28 GPM; 1680 GPH
Model 7320: 50 GPM; 3000 GPH

Water Pump Pressure: Model 7230 / S7230-1: 30 PSI
Model 7320: 45 PSI

Water Pump: Model 7230 / S7230-1: Close-Coupled, Sealed.
Model 7320: Centrifugal, Vertical, Sealless.

Power/Pump Motor: Model 7230: 1 HP, 230V, 1PH, 60-cycle, 7.2 Amp.  
(24 total Amps.); open, drip proof.
Model S7230-1: 1 HP, 115V, 1PH, 60-cycle, 14.2 Amp.  
(15 total Amps.); open, drip proof.
Model 7320: 3 HP, 230V, 1PH, 60-cycle, 13 Amp.  
(40 total Amps.); totally enclosed, fan cooled (TEFC). 
Other voltages available for both models upon request.

Water Heater: Submerged Calrod-type; electric; fused; equipped with 
adjustable thermostat; automatic low-water shutdown
(both models).
Model 7230: 4.5 kW, up to 194oF 
Model S7230-1: 2 kW, up to 150oF
Model 7320: 6 kW, up to 194oF 

Sump Capacity: Model 7230 / S7230-1: 25 gallons
Model 7320: 50 gallons  

Spray Bars: Model 7230 / S7230-1: Top, side and bottom 
with seven nozzles.
Model 7320: Top, side and bottom with nine nozzles.

Oil Removal: Model 7230 / S7230-1: Built-in oil decant system.
Model 7320: Built-in oil skimmer.

Turntable Drive: AC gear motor with chain and torque limiter; 
thermally protected.

Controls: Models 7230/7320: 60-minute wash timer; 12-hour 
heater timer; turntable on/off switch; low-water light; 
30-minute oil skimmer timer (Model 7320 only).
Model S7230-1: 15-minute wash time; lighted on/off 
heater switch; turntable on/off switch and low-water light.

Construction: 12-gauge steel sump, 14-gauge steel cabinet and lid 
with baked-on, automotive-style finish.

Standard Features: 4” containment ring; oil container and small parts basket.

Optional Accessories: Power scrub brush kit; hand detail brush kit; 7-day timer; 
filtration; stainless steel construction & automatic water fill.

Dimensions: Model 7230 / S7230-1: L–44” (111.76 cm), 
W–34” (86.36 cm),  H–50” (127 cm).
Model 7320: L–51” (129.54 cm), W–36” (91.44 cm), 
H–50.5” (128.27 cm).

Shipping Weight: Model 7230 / S7230-1: 400 lbs.
Model 7320: 620 lbs.  

Model 7230 / S7230-1 Model 7320
(Shown with optional power brush & timer)

All Hotsy Top-Loading Automatic Parts Washers are 
ETL-Certified to UL-73 Standards and to CSA-22.2 #68
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